
Celebrating Fine Design,
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New England's foremost

antiques deaiers see changes
in how and what people buy,
but an appreciation for fine

old things 
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ABoVE: Dealer Charles Spada in a recent pop-up
location at the Boston Design Center..BELow, This
French marble bust, dating to the late-nineteenth or
early-twentieth century, is one of Spada's offerings
on lstdibs.com.

been wrought in taste, terminology, and

technology, he says, but the search for

beautiful things remains constant. "No

one is doing a period room anymore," he

says. "But people are actively looking for

good design from different eras. It's just

about what's beautiful."
"Our very concept of what constitutes

an antique is changing," says Charles

Spada, who heads up both a venerable

Boston-based interior design practice

and an antiques showroom at the Boston

Design Center. The common definition

of an "antique" applies to objects at least

100 years old. Thus, the midcentury

modern pieces so much in vogue lately

are not vet anticues in the strict sense
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chanped so much that we may

e soon call them something else.

. ;'" "Young people in their

twenties think that theword antiques

is pretentious," says Andrew Spindler, a

long-established antiques dealer in Essex,

Massachusetts.

Indeed, prognosticators have predicted

the death of the antiques trade for some

time. Along with books and landlines,

the idea of imbuing objects with value

because of their age or rarity has become,

in certain circles-well-antiquated.

Youthful homeowners, we're told, want

furnishings that can be tossed

*ltttolit guilt when the next

new thing comes along.

,, Spindler sees the land-

scape shifting, not

disappearing.

Big changes have

"Younger, design-driven people may not
like the word anrtique," Andrew Spindler sa5

"but they are drarvn to beautiful things."



of the word. "To young people today,

antiques date from the 1950s,'60s, and

'70s," Spada says.

Artirur Liverant, the third generation in

his family to head up Nathan Liverant and

Son Antiques, in Colchester, Connecticut,

says that attendance at shows is, in fact,

up from recent years. 'At each show dur-

ing tix pasc ;ear- att€ndance

r,'e.s rer gooC'he says. But,

he a&ls- lOur customers are

busier lorr-. r.ith two working

adr:lts ra the areage house-

hold- I\'e*ends are spent driv-

ing to l-itde League or gym-

nastics; there simply is'n't time

to browse ttre shops an;mrore.

That's whybeing online and

at major altiques shows is so

importanL.

Spada arrd Spindler agree

t}at a welldesigued website is

an essential element of their

business. The two also use the

services of such websites as

lstdibs.com and thehighboy.

com. 'Online, I reachpeople all

over the world The antiques

business has gone global, and

the way to sr:rvive is to be part

of that global economy;' says Spindler'

who attributes 50 percent ofhis busi-

ness to his website. "The quality of the

photography has to be good. Between

that and cataloguing, it makes-for another
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whole job."
"Online is today-let your fingers do

the shopping," Spada says. 'A good 40
percent of my antiques are sold online
now. Still, I love having a showvoom."
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FAR LEFT: Essex, Massachusetts, dealer Andrer'

Spindler. LEFT: One of Spindler's trademark totJchs

is the imagination he puts into selecting and arrang-

ing disparate objects for his showroom displays.
RlcHTr Arthur Liverant in his shop in Colchester'
Connecticut. BElowr Historic American pieces such

as this painted sewing box attract collectors to

Liverant's gallery.

Websites are an important, but not

exclusive, way to do business, says Liver-

ant. "For many of our customers, the

experience of buying antiques is tactile:

they like to touch, smell, feel a piece

before they buy."

How people use antiques has changed

as much as how theybuy them. Design-

ers use antiques more judiciously than in

the past, says Spindler. "They will feature

accent pieces like one great baroque or

Regency chair. They don't focus on his-

toric authenticiW."

Spada agrees. "For older

interior designers, antiques

were the foundation," he

says. "But today, it's

all about the mix. I'11

design a room*with

good contemporary

furniture andwith

furniture of my own

design, but the spark

is provided by fine

antiques.l

Spada also sees a

renewed appreciation

for fine craftsmanship.
"The leaders in today's

design community know the

value of incorporating good

antiques into the design mix,"

he says. "They have come to

appreciate furniture that was

made by hand. Ifyou have a

Louis chair, you'll always get

your money out."

Fascination with American

history continues to bring

collectors to Liverant's galletY.

The difference, he finds, is that

l-ri: today's customers seek out
fewer but more select things.

"Today's aesthetic is more sPare

and minimal, so homeowners

and designers use one or two

special accent pieces, instead of

furnishing rooms with nothing

but antiques," he says.

"People want unusual, interesting,

and really beautifi-rl antique pieces," says

Spada. And Spindler agrees. "Younger,

design-driven people may not like the

word antique," he says, "but theY are

drarrrn to beautiful things. Good antiques

transcend the era when they were made." '
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